Unit responses of intralaminar thalamus to midbrain and medullary stimulation and effects of conditioning caudate and hippocampal stimuli.
Single units responding to heterotopic somatic stimuli, on extracellular recording in thalamic intralaminar and neighbouring nuclei, also responding to stimulation of the midbrain tegmentum or the medullary magnocellular reticular formation. Consideration of response latencies suggested that some monosynaptic projections from both midbrain and medulla may be received in nuclei centralis lateralis, centrum medianum-parafascicularis complex, and medial ventralis lateralis. Responses to brainstem of nuclei medialis dorsalis, lateralis posterior were of considerably longer latency. There was no correlation between shortness of latency and following-rate of unit responses; the ability of intralaminar neurons to follow rapidly-repeated brainstem stimuli is inferred to be limited by inhibitory processes rather than by synaptic interruptions in the afferent pathway. Conditioning stimuli to caudate nucleus or hippocampus suppressed most intralaminar responses to midbrain stimuli, the shortest-latency responses included, suggesting that inhibitory effects could be exerted at the thalamic level, perhaps directly on the responsive neurone.